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5 ffHE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER « 1»* i\Z

jW. A. MURRAY & CO
CHENILLE TABLE 
GOVERSiCURTflINS

THE RUGBY UNION PROGRAM,year-olds, fillies, 8-4 mile—Velvet Rose 
90, Sufficient 88, Belrina 88, Tidings 80, 
Ninevah 77, Pomegranate 78, Janet 
filly 76, La Pas 74, Expectation filly 86.

Rosebery Has a Second Good (in.
London, Oot. S. — Thli was the opening 

day of the Kempton Park autumn meeting. 
The event of the day was the race for the 
Imperial Kempton Park Great Breeders' 
Produce Stakes of 6000 sots., 2 years old, 
penalties and allowances, Jubilee course, 
1 mile. The race wai won by Lord Rose
bery's b. c. Sir Vlsto, with Mr. Daniel 
Coopet’s b. f. Float second, and Mr. A. 
W. Cox's b. f. Galeottla third.

Vicierions Third at Lalonla.
Latonia, Oct. 6.—First race, 7 furlongs 

—Banker’s Daughter 1, Contest 2, Bob 
Neley 8. Time 1.29 3-4.

Second race, 1 mile—Whitney 1, Mich
ael 2, Harry Weldon 8. Time 1.44 1-4.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Lady Diamond 
1, Lily of the Went 2, Victorious 8. Time 
1.03.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 miles—Semper Lex 
1, Henry lockings 2, King Charley 8. 
Time 1.66 8-4.

Fifth race, 41-2 furlongs—Pure De
light 1, Doorga 2, Sevilla 8. Time .67.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Dr. Parke 1, 
Cno 2, Yellow Rose 8. Time 1.80.

AMERICAN 1 rilKKI.UKN ABROAD.

ILL READY FOR THE RICES,r> Country end Hunt Club's Excellent Card 
-lew the Herics should Finish 

This Aflernyn.
An excellent card to offered by the 

Country and Hunt Club for its inaugural 
race meeting at Woodbine Park this after
noon. Five events are put down for de
cision, including a heat race, and should 
all prove capital contests. With fine 
weather, good sport is bound to result,

1 ns the fields will be large.
The curtain will be rung up 

t opening event, a dash of eix furlongs, at 
2.80 o’clock. No less than eight are 
named as probable starters. Of the lot, 

Tir. ___ qoib ocentfl Foam, notwithstanding his heavy im-W e are sole agents should finish in front, with Beef-
, , eater as his most dangerous opjiouent.
for these celebrated I Th0 club Steeplechase, which follows, 

should prove a moet exciting contest 
Guns, and believe and will see many new aspirants for 

honors in the pigskin. Of the 11 entries
there is no better I ^verdict

value in the world w^u°e^ should «KTÎL. and
_ . ' . an the Kaimnga colt get the place.Prices range trom f à The open Steeplechase includes v very 

bad lot, but will, no doubt, fur- 
tO $25, Ask your nish.a good contest. Notwithstanding 

I the rumor that Baronet is lame, his
dealer for them andI£ 
take no other if you | 

want a really good

Opening of the Championship Season To- 
Hay—Big Contests at Booednle and 

on the Lawn.
To-day the bounding Rugby football 

will make its annual autumn bow before 
the nimble footwear of Canada’s stalwart 
kickers. Eleven Ontario Rugby Union 
championship contests will take place 
in the three series, as follows :

Senior—Toronto v Hamilton, Osgoode 
v Varsity, Royal Military College v 
Queen’s.

Intermediate—Lornes v Osgoode Hall 
IL, Toronto II. v Varsity II. St. Cath
arines v Hamilton II., London v 
Petrolea, Brockville v Queen’s II., 
Kingston Collegiate, bye.

Junior—Varsity III. v Lornes, New
market v Hamilton III.,,Kingston Gran
ites v R.M.C. II, London II, bye,'

Both games in all the rounds of the 
senior, and both games in the first rounds 
of thç intermediate and junior series are 
compulsory. A club defaulting in one 
game of a round loses both games in 
that round. If each club wins one game 
in any round of the senior series or in 
the first round of the intermediate or 
junior series, a pinjority of points scored 
in the two matches shall decide the 
winner of that round. If the aggregate 
scores should be even at the end of the 
second game, an extra half honr^shall 
at once be played, the clubs playing 16 
minutes each way. The club scoring the 
greater number of points in this extra 
time shall be the winner of that round. 
If, however, at the end of this extra 
time the score shall still be even, play 
shall be continued until one side scores, 
the club so scoring to be the winner of 
the round.

<?

SATURDAY

GUNS SHOE OFFER TO-DAY A MANUFACTURER’S ENTIRE STOCK OF

BARGAIN DAYon the We have Just completed the 
purchase of a Philadelphia 
manufacturer’s entire stock 
of Chenille Table Covers 
and Curtains at a reduction 
of about 50 PER CENT., 
and will this morning offer 
Lha same AT ONE-HALF RE
GULAR PRICES.

The store will be open to
morrow (Saturday) night un
til 10 o’clock.

You’ll find all bright, new, 
stylish fall Boots and shoes 
on the Bargain tables to-mor
row.

>:
A/r ONB-HAIjP usual prices.

400 pairs very handsome Che
nille Curtains, Double Dado,
Frieze, Heavy Lattice Fringe, 
artistic colors, full size, at

Per pair, would be very cheap at $7.60.

These are onlv a few of the leading lines. Many other linos equally as good value are offered IS an IMMENSE STOCK OF SCREENS, EASeIs, Wy TABLES 
and Fancy WOODEN WARE of all kinds at exceptionally low prices. Ladies, don t 
miss this rare chance at

We couldn’t offer you old 
stock—we have none to offer.

It’s one of the reasons why 
trade, with us, has steadily 
increased.

You read our advertised 
bargains—you came for them 
—you found them.

We’ll give you an oppor
tunity

200 5-4 Chenille Table Covers 90c each 
200 7-4 Chenille Table Covers $1.25 each 
200 9-4 Chenille Table Covers 3-00 each 
100 12-4 Chenille Table Covers 6.00 each

i

Zimmerman and Wheeler Finish First 
and Second at Lyons,t' New York, Oct. 6. — A letter to The Sun 

from Lyons, France, dated Sept. 22, says: 
America waa first and second In the cy
cling races here to-day, and perhaps 6000 
people saw the blue colors of Zimmerman 
uml Wheeler sail across the finish line a 
dozen lengths ahead of the other compe
titors, Many felt sure that Lambrecht, the 
Lyons champion, would be able to come 
forth and receive the decorations of a vic
tory. but Lambrecht could not ride fast 
enough. Lambrecht had defeated Edwards, 
the crack English rider, twice in the same 
day a couple of weeks previous, and those 
who had become accustomed to see him de
feat all local talent, and such a good for

eigner us Edwards, were preparing for a 
■possible demonstration. Zimmerman won a 

leat, and then Lambrecht had a tussle with 
Wheeler, in which he came out victorious 
The spectators were more than elated over 
Lambrecht’» victory. There were six men 
in the final, and Micelet. of P&rif did the 
swift pace work in the last lap. He went 
too fast for Lambrecht, but not itoo fast 
for Zimmerman and Wheeler. The Ameri
can» pushed to the front At the final turn, 
and came home winners by a very decisive 
margin.

There was a general desire to see Zim
merman. He was the central figiSe of this 
afternoon’s tournament. Banker, Wheeler, 
Harris, Edwards and others were advertised 
on the big bills, but Zimmerman's name 
appeared at, the top of the list. He was de
tained for a time outside the gate by a 
licemau, who refused to admit him on the 
simple announcement that his name was 
Zimmerman, but the latter made a lunge 
against tho gate, raised a big row with 
the policeman, and finally arrived at his 
dressing room.

George Banker of Pittsburg is having 
everything his own way in Italy. Besides 
beating the best Italian riders, he has de
feated Lehr, the German champion. Crooks 
of Buffalo is riding in tandem events, with 
Banker, and as a team they are very 
cessful. Billy Martin has returned 
Italy, having won considerable sums 
money at Milan in company with, Crooks.

The laart event, of 5 furlong heats, 
. . should be won by Lakeview, with Ochone

Gun at a moderate | finishing second.
Many new costumes will be worn by 

the fair ones, and fashion will bt* out in 
force at the races. With pink coats, tally 

I hot and tandems, the day will recall 
Catalogue free on to many an English meet. The coaching 

6 drive leaves the Queen’s at 1.15 p. in.,
and will be led by Mr. George Beard- 
more’s imported coach and four, the 
party in which -will include bis Honor 

siddrfiflt the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk- 
a ^ 1 patrick. Several stunning traps besides

“Wholesale Depart-1
First race, Country Plate, 6 furlongs.

™ 114
............. 103„ „ 102

price. * W. A. MURRAY & CO. S,TO-MORROW
SATURDAY

The Garnets and the Tigers.
It will be a great struggle on the pretty 

Rosedale field when the Toronto Garnets 
tackle the Hamilton Tigers. The game 
will start at 8.30, and while the/ know
ing ones say that the visitors will' have 
a majority of points’, the local men are 
finite confident of victory. The teams:

Toronto: Back, Cosby; halves, Munts, 
Gale, Whitehead; quarter, Cartwright; 
scrimmage, Paine, Wright (capt.), Thomp
son; wings, Hedley, Jones, Burnside, Mc- 
Murrich, Lee, Cartwright, Brooke.

Hamilton; Back, McGjverin; half-backs, 
Barker, Southam, Harvey; quarter, J. 
Briggs; forwards, Irving. Hamilton, De- 
war (capt.); wings, Marshall, McCarthy, 
Glaasco, Leggat, D. Martin, Ripley, Ste
wart.

Referee—W. Nickle.

Lornes II. v. Varsity III.
The junior tie between Lornes II. and 

Varsity III. will be played on the; Var
sity Lawn, starting at 1.30 p.m. 
teams are requested to be on the field 
in igood time in order that the'«rounds 
may be free for the senior match) at 8 
p.m. Teams:

Lornes : Flood, Reading, Argles, Snarr, 
Morrison, Kent, Jeffrey, Peters, Pass- 
more, Sims, Bedlington, Caldecott, Jonas, 
N. Roger, P. Roger. McVity, Livingstone.

Vnrsity III.: Back, Perry; halves. Bur- 
bidge, McWilliams, Bain;quarter, Hobbs; 
scrimmage, Scott, Spence, Grey; wings, 
McWilliams, Wilson, Bowlby, Giowski, 
Chaplin, H. Anderson, Laidlaw.

application. 17 to 27 King-Street East and 10 to 14 Colborne-Street, TORONTO.
Dealers,

SHOE AMUSEMENTS.or the Day the Paper
There will be published to-night a paper 

that will command universal attention. Not 
only will it contain all the news of 
day, .but there will also be given 
that is exclusive. There are, ho 
tain matters -that all the world Is looking 
for, and those matters, as well as much of 
ordinary concern, will be _J°r,
in The Toronto Sunday World that will be 
published this- evening at 9 o’clock, w hile 
the news will be sufficient to compel wide
spread demand, the paper wlU present many 
features, both special and ordinary, includ
ing the following :

Cartoon, by Sam Hunter.
A page of society news, by Donna.
A page of horse news and notes, by Fop.
I-'rom Day to Day, by The Captious One.
The Stage as It is, by Touchstone.
Songs for the Day.
Sorrow and Sentiment; a collection of par

ticularly attractive poems.
The Royal Game of Golf.
Does the Stage Educate ?
The Woman in the Case.
Humors of the Composing Room. ,
The Wit of Kings.
An Ingenious Device.

„ Gentleman and Jockey.
Fashions in Waterproofs, illustrated.
Le Maison John Bull et Cie.
The Bicycle in War.
A Horse Mind-Reader. » : ,
An Ingenious Device. 1 J J J
The Turf To-day and Yesterday* à i r. I
A Farmer’s Advice. if/,
Career of the Yearling Record. ! i * I

WINTER' DAIRYING. QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Week alerting Oot & A Comie Opera Treat 
THE WHITNEY OPERA COMPANY

Presenting DeKoven and Smith’s Spectacular 
Production,

—

thement.” BARGAIN DAYFoam,4 ...........................
Beefeater, 6 ... ...
Bowstring, 8
Blue Wing, 6 ................................
Maid of Ellerelie, 8 .............
Tippoo, a ......................
Flnmboro, 2 .............
Ban Elctta, 8 ...................... —

Second race-The jClnb Steeplechase, 
short course, lor members of the Country 
and Hunt Club :
Surefoot, a ... —

, laritana, 6 ... -•
= Grey Friar, a ...

Malign, a

HOW TO GET ALL THE MIL* POSSI
BLE BETWEEN OCTOBER AND JUNE.

waver, cer-

of purchasing the latest styles 
of fall boots and shoes far 
cheaper than our usually low 
prices.

We cannot give a complete 
liât of the Bargains, but if you 
visit the store to-morrow 
morning, afternoon or even
ing you’ll find the boots you 
are looking for at prices which 
must convince you that ours 
is a Bargain Day in the full 
sense of the word.

07
94 The Herd Should be Stalled Early, 

by the Tenth ol October at Latest 

—A Month Later They Should be Free- : 

tloally Is Winter Quarters—The Ethic» 

of Stable Building.

ROB ROY94
93

1 • The Greatest Comic Opera Ever Written.
THE VILLAGE OF PERTH. 
ROB ROY’S RETREAT. 
STIRLING CASTLE.

100—PEOPLE ON THE STAGE-100 
Seate now selling—25c to $1.50.

i

SEE_ „. 168
_ ... 168
............ 168
............. 168
.............  168
.„ ... 168
J ... 168

b 81 Yonge-St.. Toronto. I'O-
X The chief aim in winter dairying is 

to get all the milk possible between the 
last of October and the first of the fol
lowing June and for that purpose the 
cows calve as early as may be in Sep- 
tomber and up to the first of November.
I have unusual opportunities for select
ing choice cows trom the "springer" 
droves that are centered here for ship
ment to New York and Philadelphia, so 
if a cow goes wrong her place is suppli
ed at once with a promising cow select
ed from hundreds. The aim is to have 
the dairy of somewhat uniform size, and 
all must answer in full to the dairy form 
and type.

When the cows come into the dairy 
they are given a little grain with soil
ing crops, like sweet corn and millet, or 
oats and peas. I begin to stable the 
cows early, by the tenth ol October cer
tainly, and if there is cold and disagree
able weather, such as is frequent “right 
off from the lake,” they are kept in for 
two days, or until the weather is warm.
A cow "must not be allowed to shrink in 
the fall, from either lack of feed or 
chilling rains. By the tenth of Novem
ber the cows are practically in winter 
quarters. About the twentieth the silos 
are opened, .and, as a role, from Thanks
giving dav the cows are left in the stalls 
until Easter Sunday, often three or four 
weeks later, according to the weather.
The stable is light, very dry, well 
tilated, never freezes, and the 
tied in pairs with halters in half box 
stalls, and in every way made as com
fortable as possible.

As soon as the habit of eating in the 
fields can be changed to stable life, the 
cows are put upon two feeds a day, all 
that they will eat up clean, and the rest 
of the day or night is given to food di
gestion and assimilation. This is found 
by far the best method. Milking Is the 
first thing in the morning, then feeding.
The food for the cows consists of twenty- 
five pounds of good silage, two pounds 
of wheat “seconds,” and usually a 
pound of oat dust, if not the latter some 
other grain to the amount, making a 
total of three pounds for each of life best
milkers, add a little less to the others. ar*f»tv 0* manY. But Were la a way 
As soon as the silage is eaten, a lock of , «raining time, or pushing the tardv 
hay, two or three pounds for each, is put toeeforwarf to a staged)
Into the mangers, and needed time ,ieTei0JLent where its merits offgiven to eat it. About two hours after development wneie a ^ .
the morning feed, the cows are watered. .vanCA of the natural processThe water is in their mangers, and the ®°™nee or^the natu a ww.t>v|
troughs are fitted with covers, so that ^°^$’t“young sealing* and bE 
they cannot lift them up at will, as it is ,, these bv the usual modes ol not well for the cows to take 7o pounds ®®“*Pg t es , y , . - oJj ln(j
of water into their systems immediately the same Wads. In thisafter eating, as they would do. The ^aVTd and ^“ha^othSwUe 
cows immediately after eating lie down £** *? ’̂ar or *Cie {ree, may be 
and chew their cuds for an hour or . q. j _ gtock for resting a hundred more. Then they are watered and the Sogs. and from five te
troughs left open for the day, »0 that ^ ^ of tlme sfved by the opera.

partially filled with the fresh, long man- j oul and 118611 fcr 6 Bclon- 
ure from the horse stalls. This com- j 
bination wakes a good absorbent and 1 
deodorizer. At night after milking, 
the feeding is repeated, and when the 
cows art looked after towards bedtime, 
the water troughs are again opened for 
the night, some dry sawdust is thrown 
along the heel planks, and the stables 
are snut up for the night.

In building the stable, while very eco
nomical in cost, the Idea to give each 

plenty of space, and so each cow 
has 640 cubic feet of stable. Another 
thing was the avoidance of what might 
be termed “hothouse" conditions, and 
so sunshine was sought. It comes in on 
three sides of the stable during the day.
The temperature of the stable Is main
tained as nearly as possible at 45*. The 
water is not warmed, but is kept in a 
close iron tank in the stable, and pump
ed every day from a deep rock, and so 
does not vary much as it runs iqto the 
troughs from 50*. Of course the cows 
have good beds of straw, and are card
ed now and then, but they are 
given enough freedom so that they can 
perform their own toilets fairly well. I 
am not a believer in the high feeding of 
concentrated grains. The individuality 
of the cow is a thing that is born with 
her to do a certain performance, and 
feeding to create a production beyond 
born individual capacity has never been 
accomplish except in a limited way, and 
then has cost more than the returns 
from it were worth. The great horse 
Directum eats no more oats than a 
“plug," and no amount ol oats will get 
speed out of the latter. It is the same 
with cows.—American Agriculturist.

X
The\«4 ANOTHER TO It NEW YORK. Lorna Doone, a •••

MASSEYBaltimore Agate Rente a la the Cap Ser- Bed6» 6 .............
lee-Score » te • D do a *

Baltimore, Oct. 6.—Hundreds of Balti- HQrn’plpe> a ... 
more enthusiasts who lind arranged to j^as&le 5................
go to New York to-night to see the Chula 4 .................................................. . ---
Orioles and Giants play ball to-morrow | raCe, open flat handicap, 1 1-16
cancelled their engagements. miles :

When the New Yorks got on the field ^ tte 4
this afternoon the crowd commenced yoanlj 4 .....................„
guying Burke when he went out to jugate,.. 5 ......................-
left for practice. He made matters worse j^apanga colt, 3 ............... — J®”
by trying to get back at them, until . lti 0( Ellerslie ... — —
they became so exasperated that a Tippoo  ................ ... 109
rush was made on the field. Burke hit Fourth rape, open steeplechase, handi- 
the first man who got to hint and be wa» .
soon surrounded by an angry mob. the garonBt> a ................................ ••• ••• log
players of both teams and the police tyateri0o, a ............................. — ••• J—
hurried to his assistance, and trouble Iduho, 4 ....................... — — •••
was avoided. New York won the second Lexington, a ............................ — — .. *
game of the serifes, much as they won 1 gurr Oak, a ............................. — — 1*3
yesterday’s game, by out batting the Speculator, a ..................... - — J™
home club. This morning the Orioles yfinslow, a ............................................. 1**

in as uncertain a frame of mind Dodo, a ................................................... . 138
> over the playing of the Temple series, as Fifth rape,Brush purse, in heats, 6 lur-

they were yesterday. Some of the play- j jongB ; 
ers were sulking and wrangling, and Me- i.fikeview, a ... -
Graw openly asserted that he would not j Merrythought, 3 ...

« play in another game. . The Piper, 8 ...
Manager Hanlon presented the cdndi- I Wing, 5... ... — —

tione to the players, and they were all Maid oi Ellerslie, 8 .............
f on the field this afternoon, but their | Ochone, 4............................. - —

minds were in a chaotic state and their
[ t nerves not of the steadiest. The boys I opening Day nt Morris Park.

put up a good game of ball, however,. MorriB Park> 0ct. 6.-To-day was the 
and partially redeemed themselves in the ODenin„ ,jay of the fall meeting of the 
opinions of their friends. The teams ^ y®rk jockey Club. The weather was 
left for New York, where the third game , that couij have been desired, but 
of the series will he played to-morrow. track was soit and sticky, owing
A crowd of nearly 11,000 persons were the recent rain8. In the second race 
on the grounds when the game was call- «ya-jn™ a 40 to 1 shot, set a slow 
ed. It was an ideal day for baseball. entire distance and was never
New York earned four runs in the third. ! de(1 winning by a length and a 
Baltimore tied the score m their half fp’om Beai£ey, a 1 to 3 lavonte.
if the same innings, and took the_ lead I _ track dried out perceptibly as the 
in the. seventh. The Giants tied the wore on_ and promises to beMn good
score in the eighth, and won out in the dition for to-morrow’s special race
ninth through Jennings error. The Domino, Clifford and Henry of
side would have been retired had Jen- 8umm^ries :
uiugs made what would ordinarily have « p. t race 6 furlongs—Brambaletta 
been an easy play. Tiernans triple 11gi Griffin', 10 to 1, 1; April Fool,
cleared the bases. The Orioles scored Hamiiton, 6 to 1, 2; Tuscan, 118,
one and had three men left on bases in to 1, 3. Time 1.14 1-4. Lu-
the ninth. The «ore: o cania, Chicot, Janet filly, Langdon True®“rk - T000242000 140‘-96ll 8 I Penny Pandora geiding and The Swam 

Batteries : Gleason and Robertson ; also ran. ^ mne_Wwlike. 110, J.
Meekin and Far«eH. Earned runs, Bal- R an 40 to y y. Beansey, 122,' Tarai, 
timoré 3, New York 8 ; first base by “eag^n ^ Barone8ai 110> Lamley, 20 to 
error», Baltimore 2, New York 1. Um- Time 1 44 Agitate, Gov. Filer, and
pires, Hurst, and Emslie. Time of game, L 3.
2.06. I Thira race, The Albajiy Stakes, for 2-
P, P'S WIN NISO I. AWN |[f3r"Taralf 7fto°10°8l;BShadow Dance

1 Crack Quartet^Banquetcd at ». «.» coU,  ̂Rafferty, | Monaco,

House-Some Records. Etesian. Monotony and Phoebus also ran.
a Prospect Park's winning lawn bowlers Fourth race- The Jerome Handicap, for

were banqueted last night at the club house. y y.4 miles—Rubicon. 122,
The winning rink, Uhfch brought bock the d year oms, Declarc, 107, Simms,
& by Corcoran,^wUh’Yt. 2; V^ington 110, Hamilton,
llama third, C. R. Cooper icecund, B. Chop-1 20 to 1, 8. Time 2.09 8-4. Live Oak, 
man load. , . Hornpipe, Galilee. Prig and Senator

Praeident Charles Rnet wa* ,ln 4 », jv1 I Grady also run. a-
A fine ipread was done ample Justice to, p:rth rttce. First All-Aged Sériai Handi- 
and the toasts were pleasantly proposed and for all 5.8 mile—Glenmoyne,
happily responded to. _ . p 11(; Tftrai 5 to 2, 1; Maid Marian, 102.The*magnificent trophy which Past Pre- lib. larai, o xo Violet 120,
eldent Wright presented for annual compe- J. Keagou, u to 1, 2, Lad^ v 1®let 
Litton in the singles was won by Jos. Gib- (Srifkin, V to 2. 3. Time 58 1-4. Hekn
ion, who beat J. R. Wellington in the final, xichole, Stonenell, Patrician and Itae-
Hr. Hardy had won it the three years P1*®- j setlaw also ran.
flous. u 1 Sixth race. .3-4 mi1e--Little Billy, 104.In the double competition the handsome I / . j- Dominion, 109.
rold medal, presented by Vice-President Re f f, <> to . 1, J^V, 101.
Corcoran were captured by Jos. Lugsdin I Midgley, • ’ Timp 1111-4 Tre-
»nd J. K. Wellington against Jos. Gibsun I Simms, 9 to 2. 3. T.rae Lll 1 *• 
and Thomas Mounce. . I velyan and Ilosa H. also ran. n .

In the rink competition for the Pres i- I Entries for to-morrow: First race, .$-» 
dent's prize the winning rink was Q. D. ^ Hu,ol Hatch 112. lola 107. MeM) 
McCullough skip, George Forbes, J. CHaJ- Oo £ov Sheehan 102, Inter-Ocean 101,

lola 108. Owlet. Second Attempt and

MUSIC
HALL
OCT. 19168

... 168

... 168 FRIDAY 
RVBNING,

Anneal Entertainment ef the
Roy al Grenadier

When MR. W. E. RAMSAY will preeent hie 
new scenic production,

••A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD," 
assisted by the Band of the Regiment 

and Miss Minnie Gaylord.

I168

...119 
... 116

of
Our Our

Saturday Regular 
Price. Price.

. JL5o regular 25o

112
Bicycle Briefs.

The Queen City Bicycle Club will run 
to Cookeville to-day, leaving at 2.30.

The Toronto Bicycle Club will have a 
run this afternoon, leaving Yonge and 
College-streets at 3 o’clock, 
century run has been postponed.

BKQLlSil ATUt.KTKS iNVJTED,

Ladies’ Felt Slippers.
Ladies’ Astracban Dongola 

Buttoned Boots, G. Welts,
Flannelette Lining............ 1.00 regular 1.50

Ladies’ Astracban Dongola 
Boots, G. Welts, Flannel- • , „
site Lining..............................LOO regular L50

Ladies’ Lemoine Polish Calf
Buttoned Boots.................. 1.00 regular 1,50

Ladies’ Cross Strap Sli$>- 
pars, Hand-Sewed Turns. 90 regular 1.25 

Ladies’ Dongola Toree
Strap Slippers........ .... 1.00 regular 1.50

Ladies’ French Kid Button
ed Boots, Hand-Sewed,
Extension Soles.

Ladies’ Dongola 
Moots, Gray Bros., tiyra-

cue......................................... 2.25 regular 8.00
Lsdies’ English Goat Walk

ing Boots, . Extension 
Soles. Gray Bros., Syra-

.............2.2o regular 8.00

Osgoode Hall v. Varsity.
The struggle between Osgoode and Var

sity should be a sharp one, with little 
chantes either way. The game takes place 
on tha University lawn, starting at 3 p.m. 
The AthletidyJLesociation have happily se
cured! the Council’s consent to taka a gate, 
and an admission fee of 26o will be charg
ed. The teams :

Osgoode Hall — Back, Gilmour; halves, 
Martin (captain), McLaughlin, Senkier;

Ballantyne,

À SPARROW'S OPERAIACOBS 
•J House.

j Matinees Tuesday.
NIGHTLY NEXT WEEK 1 Thursday, Saturday. 

MR. PH. H. WOOD 
grand production of THE ORPHANS OP 
YORK. Popular prices 15c, 85c, 85c, 60c.

Echoes of the Stage.
Lyrical Notes-.
Short stories, humor, poetry, etc.
The terms of subscription to The Toronto 

Sunday World, mailed or delivered free, 
are : $2 a year, $1 for six months, 60o for 
three months, 20o a month, 6cj a copj\

Subscribe» forr^r buy, The Toronto Sun
day World.

St. Leon is .charged with lithium,which 
renders it an effective agent in the worst 
cases of rheumatism. 86

Remember The Toronto Sunday World is 
tho paper. ______ _____

*rs. Muuntford and “ Jesus at Home "
The» Pavilion was filled last evening wljh 

a representative audience, among whuin 
were noticed many clergymen and students 
taking notes. The lecture was an exposition 
of, the manners and customs of the Jews in 
Jerusalem, which. differ very much from 
tho,. of Hebrew, who ere familier to Cana- 
dians. The compan. 
sen ted high priest, Pharisees, Sadducees, 
Talmudist, bride, dancing girl, and various 
other characters, Mrs. Mountford herself 
being: attired as the wife of a rabbi. The 
weeping and wailing of the people at the 
walls, of Zion was' a very( impressive scene. 
This, evening the “Life of Jacob” will close 
the series. This lecture is a radical expo
sition, and comprises many beautiful fea-

Their

In a 
NEW

Montreal and Other Eastern Athletes
Want An International Compétition.

New York, Oct. 4.—An effort is to be 
made shortly by prominent amateur 
athletes of this city, Montreal, Philadel
phia and Boston to induce a team of 
representative English amateur cinder- 
path and field champions to visit this 
country early next seaaon and take part 
in a series of games with the best of 
the American men. The first step in 
the project has been taken by Mr. B. C. 
Williams, chairman of the Athletic Com
mittee of the New York Athletic Club.

“So far,” said Mr. Williams, last even
ing, ,fthe project is in this shape : A 
number bf our men are anxious to have 
the club invite the London Athletic As
sociation to send over a team of Eng
lish amateurs. Our club will pay the 
expenses over, and the men would 
our guests while here. Special games 
would be got up for the visitors! and the 
New York men to compete in at Traver’s 
Island.”

H. H. Baxter, who has just returned 
from Montreal, says the Canadians 
thought the plan a good one. “The(New 
York Athletfc Club has as yet taken! no 
official action,” continued Mr. Williams. 
“Even the Athletic Committee, of which 
I am chairman, has not considered the 
plan officially, but in an informal way 
a strong movement is being made to 
secure the visitors. The club hay sent 
teams to England several times, and 
our men have had considerable success 
there. The last team was in charge of 
George Goldie, about five years ago, and 
the trip was a success. George Gray, in 
putting the shot, and Carter, the long
distance runner, both made splendid re
cords. It is bow time, our clubmen think, 
that the English athletes should pay 
ua a visit.”

i CUMBERLAND 
TRUE BLUE.

LO.L'No. 621
quarter, Smellie; acrlmmage, —
Sweney, Young: left wing, Gordon, Osier, 
Moran. Bain; right wing, Hoskin, Moae, Mc
Dougall; spare man, Scott.

Varsity — Back, Culbert; halves, 
mour. Boyd, Kingston®; quarter, White; 
forwards, Bradley, Jackson, Burwash; wings, 
Cl ayes (captain), Lash, McArthur, Laidlaw, 
Campbell, Kingstone, Barr.

Referee — W. H. Bunting.

... ~ 106

............ . 106
... ~ 108

„. 102
... 101

m. L75 regular 2.60Oil-
Walking J \ The members of the 

fgkr/W w above lodge are requeet- 
ed to meet at the County 

V \ T&rRdO-- Orange Hall, Queen-sL 
east, to-day (Saturday), î°
*ivrm,h'p,MDsr£1.o^urrs;oi
cordia ily invited to attend. WILLIAM L. PUR
VIS, Worshipful Master.

IKK
i'hKi

-

97
Ç

Lornes v. Osgoode II.
Otgoode’s second team and the Lornes 

pi ay their Intermediate tie on the Trinity 
campus, starting at 2.30. The teaips:

Osgoode II. — Back, Cameron; halves, 
Richardson, Laing, Sims; quarter, Bond; 
left wing, Cheown, Barker, McLean and 
White (captain); right wing, Grant, Moss, 
and Brown; scrimmage, Martin, McKenzie, 
Storey; spare. Smith, McGillivray.

Lornes — Back, Mickleburgh; halves, 
Eby, Morton, Dockray; quarter, Watson 
(captain); forwards, Sanderson, F. Wilson, 
Meek, wings, Tremayne, Hoskin, Winans, 
J. W. Cooper, P. Eby, Anderson, Boyd.

— F. N. P. Chadwick.

. '
cuse........ ven- 

cows areFive Cases Ladies’ Dongola 
Kid Buttoned Boots, Nar
row Toe, Patent and Kid 
Toe Cap, Goodyear Welt,
J. D. Kiug & Co................

Misses’ Dougo & Buttoned
Boots.....................................

Misses’ Goat Buttoned
BOOtS .....eeeeeeee.ee.»»»

Gents’ Cordovan Lace 
Boots..».»»•••»#»••»•••••

Gents’ Cordovan Congress
BOOtS eeee.ee.......... .

Gents’ Astracban Dongola 
Congress or Lace Boots,
G. Welts, Extension 
Solas........ ••••»»»»»»»»

Gent*’ English Patent Lea- 
ther Lace Boots..................2.00 regular 3.25

)

rashROBERT COCHRAN,? of assistants repre-
2,50 regular 4.00 

85 regular 1.25 

75 regular 1.00 

1.00 regular 1.50 

1.00 regular 1.60

' ~ 1 "(TtLireoKx Sit.)
Hanker el lorooie Steele Esehange,,

PRIVATE WIRES 
Oh low Beerd el Trade aad New Ter* Stock 

Exchange. Margin» Iront 1 per cent. up.
OOE.BO R K B-MT

be

6» @

FTTIHB CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
1 Savings Association—Office; No. 78 King* 

si. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort» 
gagas. Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and Interest charged upon bal
ança only. Savings received and Interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattison, 
Manager. ___________ _

Referee
takenA dose of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

shortly before each meal helps digestion.

Toronto

k!-,'Varsity II. v Toronto II.
Varsity II. plays the Toronto II. on 

the old Cricket Grounds to-day at 8 p.m. 
The teams *

Varsity II.: Back, McMillan ; halves, 
Hobbs, Allan, Urquhart ; quarter, Coun
sel! ; forwards, Perry, Mallock, Smith ; 
wings, Woodworth, Gwyn, Moss, An
drus, Mullin, Sanderson, Homestead.

Toronto II. : Love, Gooderham)
Hutchins, Pembertou, Francis, Davis, 
A. M. Jones, Macdougall, Hooper, Fiti- 
simuions, Norman, Coeby, Lilly, Summer
ville, Loosemore, Hutchins.

Referee—W. It. Wadsworth.

L60 regular 2.25
For the newi of to-day eee The 

Sunday World.

SPORTING SHOES.
We import direct from London, 

England, Football, Cricket, Lawn 
Tennis, .Racquet, Bicycle and 
spiked running shoes.

Saturday, Bargain Day, we de
duct 10 per cent, off regular prices 
on these shoes.
GUINAnT BROS.,

Monster Shoe House,
214= TONGE-ST.

Local Jottings.
___Academy had another big house last

night. The Rose Hill Folly Co. will give two 
performances to-day.

At the Police Court yesterday Perry 
Weinberg, extradited from New York, was 
found guilty of larceny, and remanded for 
sentence until Monday. f

Sarah Thomas, nurse at St. Michael s 
Hospital, wants $1000 damage» from Mrs. 
Margaret Nesbitt, for alleged false im
prisonment.

What are you looking for, a fall suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east. 9

The Bishop of Toronto will hold confirma
tion at St. John’s Church, Norway, to-mor
row, morning.

Detective Burrows yesterday arrested 
William Porter, who gave his address as loo 
Spudina-avenue,, o» a charge of stealing an 
overcoat from Charles Lannon, a Yonge- 
■treet, tailor.

Charles Hand was yesterday convicted of 
robbing Edward Kelly of Port Hope, who 
was' en route to Texas, of. $40 and » ticket 
and was sentenced to four months in the 
Central Prison.

Robert Mantell will appear in 
and Juliet” at the Grand Opera House to
day and in the -Corsican Brothers to
night. The house should be crowded at 
bottl performances;

While John MUlett of Weiton went into 
The Truth building in Adelalde-.treet yes
terday afternoon, ni» team ran away. Ihey 
were itoppad In front of the poitofflce. The 
rig wai partly demolished, but no seriou» 
damage was done. \

The first quarterly meeting of the To- 
route Local Council! of Women In af
filiation with the National Counoll of 
Women of Canada WlU be held In St. 
George’s Hall, Elm-street, on Monday, 
OcU 8, aA 3 p. m.

The column of route for the Royal 
Grenadiers’ church parade will be up Jar
vis U) Bloor-street, and thence to ine 
Church of the Redeemer, and returning the 
regiment will march, back by way of Bl 
Yonge and King-streets.

The first regular winter meeting of 
Paul’s Branch of the League of the Cross 
wil| be held on Sunday afternoon at the 
hall in Power-street.

The death Is announced, at 269 McCaul- 
street, from typhoid fever, of A. A. Gra
ham, traveler for McLaughlin & Moore. 
Deceased was for several years first vice- 
president of St. John’s Conservative Asso
ciation, and had been for 22 years a mem
ber of Cumberland True Blue, L. O. L., No. 
tail having been for 20 year, treasurer of 
the, lodge, under whose auspices the funeral 
wlU bo held at 1.30 to-day.

Rooms have been opened at Richard Me- 
Gnlre’s store, 689 Dundas-street, for the 
registration of Conservative voters for 
those purts of West York and West To
ronto in old St. Mark s Ward, now 
north, part of Ward 6. A commissioner will 
be In attendance each.- evening for taking 
declarations. In the office will be copies of 
the voter.’ list and the necessary blank

At the Manhattan Chew Club last even- 
in? the fourth game of the cheee match 
between Showalter and Albin resulted 
i’n a win for the former, after 46 move*. 
Showalter selected the Doniiani attack. 
Score up to date: Albin 2, Showalter 2.

! The
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%

Football Kicks.
Intermediate Association football games 

scheduled for this afternoon are; Tecum- 
sehs v. Huron», Varsity II. v. Riversides, 
Bell v. Athletics.

The Gore Vales will play the Scots on 
the Baseball grounds at 8 p.m. to-day. 
Both) teams are in ifairly good condition, 
and an interesting match jis expected. 
Riversides aud Canadians are 
to play on the former’s groun

Secretary Barber of the Rugby Union 
ha# been caused much worry by the late 
demand of outside clubs for referees. 
Many of them forget that it is only when 
a mutual agreement cannot be reached 
that the Matfrh Committee must -inter
vene. i

PIGKON PA NCI HR* M f'RT,

Queen Lily Homing Pigeon Club Elect 
Tltclr Onicer*.

The Q. C. H. P. C. held it* annual meet
ing’ fur the election of officer* for 1895 last 
night :

President, Mr. Atkin*; vice-president, J. 
Kenny: secretary. J. Jennings; treasurer, H. 
Davis: corresponding secretary, F. W. Camp
bell: Executive Committee, Messrs. Gray, 
H. Lemon, Gough and Kinstead.

The) retiring secretary was presented with 
a handsome present for his work the past 
year. A hearty vote of thank* was also 
tendered the retiring officer* for their 
valuable services. Nine new members were 
enrolled, which is very encouraging for 
1#96. The club will hold smoking, concerts 
through the winter months. All pigeon 
fanciers should attach themselves 
tjueen City Club, as this i* one of the larg
est ciubs In the Dominion. Mr. Gough 
should be credited with 22 minutes more 
In last. Saturday’s race from Kingston.

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pillsheduledr. For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstruction* from whatever c*u*e. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $8 per box. Adareee 
I r UnriTflH Graduated Pharmacist.
J. Le HAZhUUW. KBTongeStreet, Toronto.

In the Market*
New clerk—What ehall I wrap these 

chicken wings In ?
Boas—Fly p»per, of coarse.

Tils Greatest SaerlOee.
Proof.—She—“You profess to think • 

greet deal of me. That is all right M 
jdng as everything is going pleasantly. 
But would you make any great seen*
fi<tto”<^V0“kknow I would. Haven't 1 
offered to marry you ?”

Balancing Tnrblnes Electrically. ^

Balancing turbines electrically Is » 
new idea worked out practically bv the 
Oerlikon Machine Works, at Oerfikon, 
Switzerland. The largest apparatus 
constructed thus far is said to be a 600 
horse-power turbine with a three-phase 
dynamo. The balancing apparatus 
consists of a ring field magnet wound 
with a single exciting coil, and firmly 
fixed above the apparatus to the coun
terbalanced. The shaft carries a ring 
armature, and when the turbine is 
running the attraction between this 
armature and the magnet is 42.6 pound* 
per square inch. Tne power required 
to operate the magnet is only about a 
third of a horse-power per ton of load 
carried.

“Romeo

F W. Stokes; treasurer, A. F. J. Nattel ; 
captain, J. W. Langford; lieutenant, C. 
Chisholm: bugler, W. Hillier.

J. E. Dempsey claims the title of middle
weight champion relinquished by Fitisim-' 
mo us, and has challenged any man in 
tho world at 154 pounds and has posted 
a forfeit of $500.

A meeting of the InteifClub Associa
te Toronto Wheelmen will be held

Davidson Left the Track.
Waltham, Mas*., Oct. 6. — Harley David

son, the Toronto, Canada, fast man, who 
been scooping in the class A records 

■a easily of late, to-day loft the track owing 
to thei action of the L. A. W. In placing 
him in class B. Davidson protests that ho 
bein'* a Canadian is not under the juris
diction of the L. A, W.

to the

COW

Intercollegiate Lavra Tennis.
New Haven, Oct. 5.—In the intercol

legiate tenuis tournament to-dav Ciar- 
enc“ Itudlong of Brown defeated George 
P, Herrick of Princeton in the semi-finals 
and tint» won the right to contest the 
final match with Malcolm Chase of Yale 
to-morrow. The final match in doubles 
will be betweeu four Yale men, Chase 
and Foote opposing Talmadge and Shaw.

Mr. Joseph Lawson, 4 King-street east, 
Water has completely

tion
at the Toronto Athletic Club rooms 
Thursday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. Business, of 
general interest to local wheelmen will 
be transacted.

The following team will represent the 
Maple Leafs against St. Michael’s Col
lege on the latter’s grounds to-day : 
Svnge, Shea, Smith, Nabo, Dundas, 
Gloynes, Flanagan, Smith, Crew, Cham
bers and Ben Weinburge.

Dr. W. F'. Carver and J. A. Elliott of 
Kansas City, the world’s wing shot, have 
signed articles for another live bird 
match. The dates set are Oct. 11, 12 
and 13. and will be for $400 a side and 
world’s championship. Elliott won all 
three shoots last time.

Young Griffo and Stanton Abbott, the 
lightweight champion of England, have 
been matched to fighit to a finish. The 
men will battle for a stake of $2500, a 
side and a purse. Billy Plimmer and 
Johnny Murphy, who recently fought a 
20-round draw, have also been matched 
to fight again. This time the contest 
will be to a finish.

St. Leon Mineral Water positively cures 
all ca*es of sick headache, flatulence or 
sour stomach. 36

on
Varsity Lawn Tennlt Tournament. , . .An

Varsity's lawn tennis matches in the ?rMrd race> t|,e Matron 
consolation and doubles, which have miie__Connoisseur 128, Gutta Percha 118. 
been postponed from day to day on nc- nrandywine 115, Magician, Agitate, Mon
count of bad weather, will be played Cromwell and Manchester 113. Sal-
off to-day as follows : vation and Raima 110, Ridiçtile, Home-

Consolation—9.30 n.m., H. G. R. Philp mm’' anj California 109, Sabrina colt, 
^ v. H. G. Kingstone; 11 a.ra., H. S. Mac- vscolini 108, Bmnbaeette 101, Sadie 100. 

l Millan v. F. D. Kerr; W. B. Hendry v. E. I pourth race, the Manhattan Handicap, 
B. Merrill. \ll-4 miles-8ir Walter 118, Dorian 113.

Doubles—12 n.m., Philp and Campbell J v:r Excess 108. Laxzarone 107, The Pep- 
v. Burns and Kerr; 2. 30 p.m., Parker aud ’ 104 Herald 103, (doubtful starter),
Lazier v. Philp and Campbell. | g]^ 100, Emin Bey 100 (doubtful

starter), Nero OI Assigoee M 
Fifth race, special, 11-8 miles lui 

ford 122, Henry of Navarre, Domino 112. 
8‘ixth race, 1 mile—W.B., Saragossa. 

246 I J12, Prince Karl 108, Prince George, 
Sneculation 107, Thurston 105, Restraint 
104, Buckrene. 102, Bandit 101, Song and 
Dance 97.

Seventh race,

Athletic and General Notes
The Ketchums and Victors play lacrosse 

this afternoon at Ketchum Park.
A game of baseball will be played this 

afternoon on the College grounds be
tween St. Michael’s College 
Maple Leafs.

Bryan Bros., the programers, will have 
cards for the Rugby men at Rosedale and 
on the’ lawn to-day, while at the Wood
bine they will look after the interests 
of the spectators, and have slips for 
the eight bookmakers.

Jim Hall, the pugilist, has written to 
Steve O’Donnell, the Australian heavy
weight, his backer and 
which he offers to meet O’Donnell in a 
finish glove contest at catch-weights 
before the same club which offers the 
purse to Fitzsimmons and Corbett, at 

.•same time.

Stakes. 3-4

and the oor,

St.

snys St. Leon 
cured him of rheumatism. 36

Healm Built UpBad Blood causes Blotches, Boil*, Pimple*. 
Abscesses, Ulcers, Scrofula, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures Bad Blood In 
form from a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofula Sore.

“ I had a very bad cold which settled on my 
nng». I was under doctor’s care and was not 

able to get out oi 
the house for eight 
weeks. I did not gain 
strength very fast and 
other remedies failing 
to help me or improve 
ray case, I was Induced 
to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. I have ; taken 
several bottles and my

manager, in

Owners’ Handicap, for 2-BSTABLISHED 1834 HI. James* Cathedral.
The annual harvest festival service* of 

the Cathedral will be held to-morrow mom* 
lug and evening. The musical services will 

choral; Pealmg 
Farris «

Jack McAulilfe, the lightweight cham
pion, says concerning the Corbett-Fitz- 
eimmons match : If they fight, u»nd I am 
afraid they won’t. 1 will have a goodbet 
down on Fitzsimmons if I can get 10 
tiof 7 for ray money. Fitz is a dangerous 
fellow, being just as clever as Corbett. 

^health is improved^ an(1 i believe that he can hit a much 
^gvery much. Since I border blow.
^have taken Hood’s The Toronto Canoe Club wheelmen will 

Sarsaparilla I feet meet at the club house at 2.30 sharp to- 
Mr. Joseph Neiîey very much stronger <]ay for a run to Whitby, returning to- 

than for a long time past I have recom- morrow. Those not wishing to go all the 
mended Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others, for It way can go as far as Highland Creek and 
truly hasbeen of great benoilt to me.” Joseph re^urn game day. All come.
Neiley, North Kingston, Nova Scotia. Tbe Goderich Bicycle Club has been or-

ganized with a membership of 16 charter 
members. The following office-holders 
were elected : President, D. McGillicuddy; 
vice-president, A. Saunders; secretary,

I9FALL AND the“Victor”

Footballs,
Football
Shinguards,
Football
Boots'

winter fV IMorning — Full 
chanted; Te Deum and Jubilate,
Tozer in F; anthem, Praise the Lord, < 
My Soul, Michael Watson; Kyrie, Bamby li 
C: offertory, Holy Redeemer, Faure, solo b, 
Mis* Minnie Gaylord. Evening — Full chore 
service; Psalms chanted; Magnificat an 
Nunc Dlmitis, Best, in A. anthem, Ye Shal 
Dwell’ In the Land, Stainer, solo* by Mi*tf 
Edith Scott and Mr. Frank King; offertorw 
solo, It with all Your Hearts, Mr. T. .wj 
Pyk. „ •.MlULUii

be :
Special Scotch 
Tweed 
Suitings 
$22.60 yr-a. 
Spot i ffi/
Cash. S /

•fs Seedling Fruit Tree.

“Life is too short, and I cannot afford 
to wait," is the usual excuse given for 
neglecting to save and saw the seed or 
choice apple, pear, and similiar fruits. 
There is some truth in this excuse, bat 
time moves resistlesslv along, whether 
we sow for a future harvest or not. T he 
aged count the years which have pass- 
Hd, the young those that are to come ; 
bat he who hesitates on account of time 
wlU accomplish little, whrtbw hig years

Và entrance toBurglars effected SB 
Richard Crewe hotel at Norway, on 
the Kingston-road early yeeteray morn
ing, but only secured a email amount of 
silver which was in the bar till. The 
thief was disturbed in hie work, and 
overlooked a large amount- in bille which 

in the bottom of the drawer.

FINE and all other 
Football Sundries. Bay The Toronto Sunday World before 

going home to-night. _______

If you go home to-night without The To
ronto Sunday World you will here to come 
out again aad get ijj.

Banques te Reeve Richardson.
The friends of Mr. John Richerdson, M# 

L. A. for East York, and Reeve of Searj 
boro, will entertain him at a banque! t( 
Woburn on Wednesday, Oct, V»

TAILORING- P. C. Allan’s, 
35 King-st. W., 
Toronto.

was

Ayer’* Cherry Pectoral give* relief In 
consumption, even in advanced stages^Hood’s^Ciiresr

material was pur- 
Scotland for l » *-•The above

i apot cash a^d ^’phenomenal va.ua. Hood’8 Pills are a mild cathartic. 25c.
1r * /
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